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FOR SALEE

The TopMO—1J4 Howard Park Avenue, near 
iUil Road. Detached, brick house 
rht rooms and bath, gas ând electrictëxes,?stfst artsiÆ o World FOR RENT

* «•00—J™ RIoor street Hast. Detached, 
brick residence, containing eleven moans, 
Iruo :ind t • y séparais 'Oib.-ts: lief, water 
heating ; oak Coo re in some r.f the rooms: 
♦n *c.id state of repair throughout; blinde 
and- fixtures included. Vpplj-

H. H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
31. King Street East.

¥y ■ns ____ w. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
WW itrwt East. Main 5450. %

■ PROBS~■m Main 5450.
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RITISH TAKE STRONG 
TURK POST NEAR ARISH
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RUMANIA LOOKS WITH 

. CONFIDENCE TO FUTURE

King Ferdinand Says War Has 
Shown That Austria Can

not Exist

CANADIANS IN TRENCH RAID 
DESTROY 20 ENEMY DUGOUTS 

KILL 150, TAKE PRISONERS
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London. Dec. 25.—-A Reuter's de
spatch from Jsdai, dated Dec. 

that the Kunidnlan Parliament 
opened there on that day by King Fer
dinand. The' despatch says that the 
king, In a speech from the throne, said 
that the war had shown that Austria- 
Hungary in hèr present condition could 
no longer exist as a factor in the equi
librium of Europe. The king said that 
the Rumanian army had struggled 
against the forces of four combined 
enemies in a manner justifying Ru
mania locking to the future with abso
lute confidence. According to the de
spatch, the king was given an enthusi
astic reception by the senators and | 
deputies.

nee It 22, says 
was

More Than 1100 Pri
soners' Captured 1 in 
Continued Success in 
Egypt, When Magh- 
dabah Falls Into 
British Hands.

...

HOLLAND WILL ISSUE A NOTE 
FAVORING PEACE DISCUSSION
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m“They’re Off ! They’re 
In !” Message Ger
man Officer Sent 
Over Phone Before 
Dugouts Were Blown 
to Atoms and Whole 
Battalion Put Out of 
Action.

BE THREE GERMAN AEROPLANES
BROUGHT DOWN IN ONE DAY

-

»

Scandinavian Governments Will Hold Conference To 
Foster Peace in Immediate Future.i Enemy Aviation Grounds at Vraignes and SevejÉF 

Ammunition Depots Also Bombed by 
French Airmen.

London, Dec. 25—Following up their 

Victory against the Turks in the
Regular 

Regular 

dar 66.00 

Regular
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1 tore of El Arish, 90 miles east of the Berlin, Dec. 25, via Sayville.-—The Overseas News Agency gives out 
the following regarding the peace reports :

“The Berne (Switzerland)1 Tageblatt reports that the Scandinavian 
governments, according to rumor, will in the immediate future hold a 
conference in order to foster peace negotiations by common propositions.

"Likewise, The Neue Züricher Zeitung reports from The Hague that 
Holland will probably issue a note similar to that of Switzerland.”

Suez canal, the- British forces in 

Egypt have captured a strong Turk
ish position at Maghdabah, 20 miles 
to the southeast of El Arishj, taking 

Borne 1,100 prisoners, two guns and 
quantities of war material, the war 

Jjbfflce announced today. The official 

Statement

VALOR OF SOLDIERS 
PRAISED BY BORDEN

Dec" 25-~The bulletin issued by the war office toni/Ait reads: 
. , ,dlay relatively calm along the whole front. On tJte Somme
rront three German airplanes were brought down by our pilots on Dec 

.flr8t machine fell in flames south of Epinancourt the second 
c^hed to earth near Omiecourt, the third fell in the direction of Lien-

"On the night of December 24-25 one of our air sauadron.
roto ntTraf aV>tlon *7°l'nde at vraignes, as weuTtm^n^ion 
1,01®, at Athles, Ennemain and Mons-en-Chaussee. de
gién ^orth™f Monarsi.rA V,°lent artUlery 8tru**le took place in the re- 

“Belgian: There is nothing to report.”

With the British Armies in France, 
Dec. 24, via London, Dec. 26,
«tait correspondent of the 
Press.—North of Arras 
adian troops have just 
what the British officers declare 
a new

5.00

from » 
Associated 

certain Can-
'ear £-

-
accomplished

Attempted Surprise Attack
Repulsed by Hand Grenades

Premier Sends Greetings to 
Soldiers at Front and in 

Traini
phase in modern trench warfare. 

In a raid, which, however, 
more than a raid, they 
putting out of action, temporarily it 
least, an entire "battalion of German 
infantry. They took 6» prisoners, in
cluding one commissioned officer, and 
estimated that they killed 160 Ger
mans to dugouts, which were blown to 
atoms after their occupants 
to surrender. The Canadian losses 
were extremely tight.

The “raid" took place at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on a front of 
yards,. The German prisoners admit, 
that they were token- completely by 
surprise.
he was convinced that something 
about to happen, but believed that tho 
attack was coming on Chietmas Eve. 
He reported to the higher 
but received no support, 
adiana, mostly stalwart men from the 
plains of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, had skilfully established them
selves well forward, so that when the 
artUlery had ceased the

reads: i
“On Friday afternoon British mounted 

V troops carried a strong enemy position 
at Maghdabah, 20 miles south, south- 
past of El Arish, after an engagement 

j*$>eginning at 9 o’clock in the morning, 
i Five hundred prisoners were taken. 
jjpUrcraft co-operated, attacking with 
' bombs and machine gunfire from a 

tow. altitude.”
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GENERAL BYNG REPLIEStrench Also Succeed in Entering German Trenches 
and Causing Ene\ RUSSIA WILL REJECT 

PRES. WILSON’S NOTE
to Flee.

Canadian Army in Field Full 
of Hope and Confidence, 

He Cables.
Paris, Dec. 25.—The war office today detachments 

issued the following statement regard
ing military operations on the FVerteh 
front.

On the Avre, a surprise attack os 
one of our small posts northeast of 
Canny was repulsed by hand grenades.

In the region of Roye, one of ou/

penetrated, near the 
A mjens road, a trench of the enemy 
Vie occupants of which fled after suf
fering some losses. On the right bank 
at the Meuse (Verdun front), the 
activity, of the artillery was maintained 
at a rather lively rate In the/\regiom 
of Louv«mont and Les Chambrettes.

The night was calm on the remainder 
of the front.

refusedA later offlc'al statement 
A full report from Maghdabih is not 

yet at hand. The total captures 
‘«ow 1,130 prisoners, at least two guns 
and a large quantity of arms and 

"'material. The enemy’s casualties 
Considerable, 
to harrass the

says:
f striped 
fd style 
vith wide

are

Members of the Duma and Political Leaders Unit
ed in Conviction that Suggestions are 

Ill-Timed and Impracticable

Ottawa, Dec. Isn—Christmas greet
ings. to CanaAian-eoldiers at, the front 
and training 1*.England or at conval
escent homes

400ff .39 war 
were

Our airplanes ^continue 
enemy.

or i hospitals there were 
conveyed by Sir Robert Borden in 
cables

The officer captured saidIgh neck, 
pe style, 
k The 

cream

was?to General Turner, General 
Byng and Sir George Perley.

The prime minister cab’ed GeneralDAYUGHT RAID FOLLOWED UP 
BY MORE SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS

Petroçrad,' Dec. 24, via London— 
President Wilson’s note has called 

| forth from the Russian press and from 
the nation itself as far as can be 

j judged from its effect in official and 
send Christmas greetings to the Cana- political circles in Petrograd, 
dian expeditionary force in England of criticism; partly tolerant and partly 
and earestly wish that their efforts sharply adverse, but for the moat part 
during the coming year may be crown- | nlaintaining a tone of polite, amiable 
ed with the highest success. Those who ! rejection. The Associated Press has

can be more harmful than ueefui. He 
supposées both sides are following 
more or less the same lines. Does 
President Wilson think thé offer has 
been refused simply on account of a
lack of concrete terms. ___;
he fills this lack we can consider peace 
negotiations? There is no necessity to 
await terms, Which we know before
hand to be unacceptable. If President 
Wilson does not understand that no 
offers can be mutually acceptable to 
the allies and their enemies, we, at 
least, understand it.” ;

Prominent members of the duma 
and all the political leaders from whom 
an expression of opinion could be ob- I tered the words 
tabled concerning the note were united I had to sa v “They’re in ”
In the conviction that the American j Constem-iti™ 
peace suggestions were illtimed and _ ' naterna-ti<xn reigned 
impracticable. Germans, who scrambled for the saps

M. Rodzianko, president of the and dugouts leading to the rear 
duma. said: "My attitude’toward the trenches while the note is negative. It is not time for us j .. ’ ” th Canadians pelted

I them with hand grenades.
absolutely unprepared, many Germans 

to ln th« trout line offered no resistance, 
but threw up their hands with cries 

Others were taken as 
they fled for the second and third lines 
for the Canadians pushed on quickly to 
the second trenches.

Twenty Dugouts Destroyed. 
About twenty dugoute were destroyed 

by the Canadians, several with bombs 
captured from the Germans.

l0; .75 command. 
The Can-Turner, commanding the Canadian 

forces in England: A
“On behalf of the Canadian people I .-I

a torrentbutton 
low neck 
kers ore 
I Cream preparatory 

fire they were to the German front line 
trenches in leas than two minutes. The 
officer in command, who was reporting 
the raid to brigade headquarters by 
telephone, sold that h$ had hardly ut- 

“iFFey’re off" before he

l a
f: .35 Enemy Trenche Raided and 

Bombed—Gas Used—Re
sults of Earlier Raids 
Better Than First Re
ported.

are now completing their training in been informed that the Russian Gov- 
England may soon be called to the ernment received the note in the spirit 
front, where their record will be as of friendliness in which it was offered, 
splendid and inspiring as that of the hut wi)lle appreciating the humanitar- 
Cr.nadians now in the battle lino. The ian motives which prompted it, will 
Canadian people are resolved to spar-' | find n impossible at present to suggest 
no effort and shrink from no sacrifice ' any terms which could guarantee a 
to support the cause for which you i durable peace"
have taken up arms on behalf of your AU the neW8papers comment on what 
country.” is termed the inopportune moment

chosen for peace mediation and express 
regret that the favorable impression 
caused by the American refusal to 
make recommendations in, connection 
with Germany’s proposal should now

TWO TOWNS ARE EVACUATED
BY RUMANIANS IN DOBRUDJA
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Ground Yielded Also by Russians—Main Attacks by 
Enemy Are Repulsed.

London, Dec. 25.—Further official 
* are given in the wa.r office state-

issued under Sunday’s date of 
daylight raid recently conducted by 

■rfS ,ui"Sh tTOops <m tihe Franco-Belgian 
garant north of Arras.

ar or our allies to conclude peace. There 
would not be peace for any length of 
time, and then the war would have 
been fought in vain. The reply 
President Wilson's note muet be the 
same as that to the proposal of the 
central powers.”

Opinions expressed by various other 
members of the duma were in sim
ilar vein.

CaughtCanada’s Firm Resolve.
To General Byng. head of the Cana

dians In France, the premier sent this 
message:

“On behalf of the Canadian people 
I send to you and to all the Canadian . « . . ....
expeditionary force in Franco Christ- be effaced a Proposal of its own 
mas greetings and earnest wishes that The Retch says: “It Is too early to give 
in the coming year the highest success such counsel; at such a time counsel

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).

e

Petrograd, Dec. 25.—(British Admiralty, per wireless via London).— 
Renewed heavy fighting is in progress in eastern Wallachia. 
Rumanians were forced to yield ground at some points, and the Russians 
lost a height north of the Buzeu-Rtmnik road, but repulsed all other 
attacks.
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A successful 
froid carried out on Saturday nigfht ln 
the vicinity of Hebutume is also re
ported. The statement reads:
X We entered enemy tranches last night 
fn the neighborhood of Hebutume.

The evacuation of Tultcha and Isaktcha, in Dobrudja, is announced. 
Attempts by Austro-German troops to recapture heights occupied 

by the Russians north of the Uzul Valley were repulsed sanguinarily, 
the Russians capturing two guns and more than 200 prisoners. ARTILLERY ACTIONS

ON TRENTINO FRONT XANTHI STATION 
RAIDED FROM AIRNO HOLIDAY TRUCE 

ON WESTERN FRONT
■ |flvugx>uis occupied by tho enemy were 
•|fx>mbed and*,prisoners were taken,
-ft,Gas was successfully discharged by 

“■ yesterday evening against the 
; enemy’s trenches west of Messines.
I ka-st night the enemy, fired a cam- 
| °Uflet at Mount Sorrell, 

to reported.
Intermittent artillery activity 

- tkued particularly on the right of our 
| |? ^ne between the Somme anil 
I tume. Northeast of Môrval 
| ’4 ."^tklng party was caught by our fire.
■ : 9ur heavy artillery shelled enemy bat- 
I" t®ry positions opposite Neuÿe Cha-

■!»-$eelle and Festubert.
Further particulars regarding the

■ paid by us north of Arras, and re-
■ t>or-eri in the communiques of 

10th omd 21st show the operation
» Wore successful than at first reported-

■ The raid

.heavy 
Lshadcs 
[ blue; 
,» knot-

One of
the officers engaged sa4d: “As we en
tered the trenchesEnemy Working Parties Dispersed j 

by Italian Gunners, Says 
Official Report.

many Germans
broke for the dugouts. AU who 
were subsequently well 
Each of our men was given definite in
structions for hi* precise -task, and a 
map of the enemy trenches which 
proved absolutely correct. -Each 
knew every detail of the proposed 
operation. They were delighted at this 
and entered the fight with 
cheerfulness.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

did
rails cared for.One Enemy Machine Destroy

ed and Second Brought 
Down.

;No damage Germans Explode Camouflet 
in British Trenches, Caus

ing Little Damage.

Rome, via London, Dec. '25.—The 
official statement from Italian head
quarters issued. today reads:

On the Trentlno front there were 
only artillery actions, 
dispersed working parties in the Posu- 
bio area and the upper Astico.

On the Julian front a thick mist 
prevented artillery action and limited 
the activity to reconnaissances.

English 
thick 

lels r at 
fit 3 

It ached.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDcon-
man

ONTINUING their success east of the Suez Canal, and follow
ing fast on the heels of their victory against the Turks at El 
Arish, British forces have captured a strong Turkish position 

at Maghdabah, 20 miles southeast of El Arish. The engagement in 
which this position was taken started at nine o’clock on the morning 
of Friday, and when it ended at the close of the day the British forces, 
in addition to holding the position, have 1,130 prisoners, two guns 
and a large quantity of war material. The enemy’s losses were very 
heavy, and when complete reports of the victory come to band it is 
probable that many more prisoners and bootv will be included in the 
official list

Hebu- c Our batteries MAIN TRENCH ENTERED.49 pn enemy
great

outARTILLERY IN ACTION When they came 
two hours later they were singing and 
as happy a* schoolboys op a holiday. 
The neatness and despatch with whlc , 
the raid was carried out were unique. 
The artillery co-operation of the Brit
ish guns was perfect 
placed curtains of fire prepared 
advance, and creeping forward, 
tec ted us as they preceded to absolute
ly demolish the enemy trenches -ved 
dugouts. The program had given the 
men an hour and a half for 
work, but the clean-up 
plished in an hour and ten minutes, 
and the raiders signaled they 
ready to return to their own tranche*. ' 

Counter-Attack Failed.
No attempt was made at

Serious Losses Inflicted and 
Gun Emplacements 

Demolished.

gs 1 :Much Damage Done to Ger
man Defences by British 

Guns.

iay
1Pope Makes Plea for Peace

In Address to Sacred College
the

was
London. Dec. 25.—The official British 

statement on operations on the Mace
donian front issued 
date in as follows •

Beautifully
our

pi-o-
idercd
i pat- London, Tuesday,' Dec. 26.—The offi

cial statement from British head
quarters last night reads: “In suc
cessful raids during the night (Sun- j 
daj-) against the enemy's trenches west 
of Angres and east of Armentieree, 
took a number of prisoners. The 
this morning (Monday),

%under Sunday's!took place in the afternoon, in 
broad daylight, after careful prepara-

• tion. Two lines of enemy trenches
* Were penetrated on a -400 yard front, 
■ and all the objectives aimed at

tZ beached.

Home, Dec. 24 —Pope Benedict made 
a plea for peace in his address at the 
Christmas reception to the sacred col
lege . Referring to the message of 
Bethlehem, the Pope said that good will 

we among men was the essential condi
tion toward obtaining “that just and 
durable peace which must put an end 
to the horrors of the present war.”

.55 !» * * * *
“On Saturday -we raided an eiurjny 

position northwest of Zeres on the 
Struma front.

From the British front comes an official report of a raid planned 
and carried out by the Canadians with such great success that the 
Germans who were on the field telephone systems had time only to 
notify their headquarters that the attack had commenced before the 
Canadian troops were upon them and digging them out of their dug- 
outs. The Canadians took many prisoners, killed scores of Ger
mans, blew up every dugout they could find, and for a time put a 
whole battalion of German infantry out of action. For their suc
cess the Canadians were praised by headquarters. The entire action 
took only ten minutes. A German counter-attack was attemnted 
the following night, but failed. P

Our aircraft success
fully bombarded Xantihi station and an 
enemy transport column there. One 
«nemy airplane was destroyed and a 
second brought down by 
planes.”

Today's official statement 
Macedonian operations reads.

“On the Doiran front we successfully 
raided the enemy’s main line trenches 
between Lake Doiran and Doldzeli. in
flicting serious losses and destroying 
several gun emplacements.”

IC
Shirts*
collar

thcl- 
was accoui-

were
Our troops remained in the 

S' enemy’’» trenches which were badjy
■ • damaged, l'or n period of 2 1-2 hours.
■ All-his dugouts were methodically
■ searched and blown in before return- 

I *ng. One German "officer and 57
■ of other-rank were made prisoners.

if
V;.98 enemy 

exploded a
camouflet south of St. Ekrl. The dam
age was slight.

“There has been considerable artil- , 
iery activity at intervals during the ! Swedish Government About 
day ajong our front north

Iotrr air •
wen-

on the
men

nation
sights.
sizes

'counter
attack until the following night, whe 
the Germane bombarded and 
their own first line, or what was*let't 
of R. thinking that the raiders

As a matter of fact the- 
Canadians who carried out the 
tion were miles away. They were 
part of the fighting line, but /qn 
and had gone forward for this

Austrian Minister of War
Soon is to Be Replaced

.49 to Broads Subject of Peaceof the
Somme, where the enemy defences and 
headquarters were systematically
shelled by us. Much damage was done to .
the enemy defences- Elsewhere the apatc" 'rom Berne “-ys that it is be- 
usual artillery activity continued, being lieved in certain circles there that the
most marked in the neighborhood of Swedish Government is about to ay- London Dec "5 The
Ypres and also south of Armentieres. w ixmoon, Dec. -a—The admiralty an-
where we bombarded the buildings oc- ,Proach the belligerents on the subject bounces that two destroyers were 
cupied by the enemy in the rear of 1® peace in the same way as the Swiss 8vnïx-ï1 .. cnJ‘iaiotl *•' the North Sea 
his lines. I on u*£- during very bad weather.* - president, .......... ... . . Six officers and 4» men were lost.

raided

Two Destroyers Were Sunk
In Collision in North Sen

Paris, Dec. 24.—A Havas Agency de- weree a« »Dec. 25.—The Austro-Hun- 
! garian minister of war, Gen. Ritter 
I J,on NrobîJtin. is to he replaced by 
I » leid Marshal von Schlever, accord- 
! fSu vî a V ienna, report published in 

•ETh® Vossische Zeitung, and given out 
py the Overseas News Agency.

still there.Com-
and Christmas presents to the troops on the Somme were handed 

out in the shape of three German airplanes, which were brought 
down by French airmen at three different points on the front On

(Concluded on Pngp 2, Cols. 1 and 3),
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